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the results of the WHI, and it is important for
women to understand, for those who are in
early menopause and in generally good
health and have moderate to severe night
sweats, the benefits of hormone therapy are
likely to outweigh the risks,” Manson said.

In 2013, the WHI researchers pub-
lished an update that called hormonal
therapy for fewer than 5 years “a reason-
able option” for easing vasomotor symp-
toms (Rossouw JE et al. Obstet Gynecol.
2013;121[1]:172-176). They noted that closer
analysis of the original WHI data deter-
mined that “the absolute excess risks (and
benefits) associated with hormone therapy
were low and were even lower in women
close to the menopause because of their low
baseline risk.”

Another 2013 study reaffirmed that the
WHI data did not support the use of hor-
monal therapy for chronic disease preven-
tion but could be appropriate for short-term
management of menopausal symptoms
(Manson JE et al. JAMA. 2013;310[13]:1353-
1368). The analysis showed that for every
10 000 women taking estrogen and proges-
terone, there were 6 more coronary events,
9 additional pulmonary embolisms, 9 more
strokes, and 9 additional incidents of breast
cancer.

Word is filtering out to patients that hor-
monal therapy is a short-term option for
managing menopausal symptoms, said Maki.

Yet many women still can’t use hormonal
therapy because they have risk factors for
coronary heart disease or have had breast

cancer, or they simply prefer not to take hor-
mones. For these women, the new NAMS
guidelines will help avoid wasting time and
moneyonineffectivenonhormonaltherapies.

“The buzz word is deimplementation,”
said Carpenter. “You can stop telling women
to try [therapies not supported by clinical
data] and have them come back frustrated
when it doesn’t work.”

Manson suggested that women and
their clinicians may want to try MenoPro, the
NAMS free mobile app that can guide them
in choosing among hormonal and nonhor-
monal options.

“The bottom line is that it is important
to be knowledgeable about treatment op-
tions so you can make the most informed de-
cision,” Manson said.
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Campaign Wars: Health Policy in a Fantasy World
David M. Cutler, PhD

Watching national health reform
debates reminds me of a night at
the movies. On the one hand,

there are true-life stories like “Apollo 13,” that
profile actual people and the problems they
face. And then there are the fantasies, like
“Star Wars,” in which magical things hap-
pen and the rules of normal life don’t apply.
As I view the world of “Campaign Wars,” I
have developed the uneasy impression that
Republican health care proposals exist only
in a fantasy universe.

Insurance coverage is a central part of
accessing the medical care system. On this
criterion, the Affordable Care Act (ACA) is
a huge success: More than 16 million
people have gained coverage because of
the ACA (http://1.usa.gov/1N7XGvZ). Past
evidence suggests there will be positive
changes in health as a result (http://bit.ly
/1lKTmNc).

In the world of the Republican candi-
dates, in contrast, the ACA is an affront to
“liberty.” All of them have proposed repeal-
ing it. What would happen to health insur-
ance for the 16 million who will lose cover-
age, and the millions more who still do not
have it?

One of the frontrunners for the Republi-
can nomination, businessman Donald Trump,

has promised a health plan that will cover
everyone (and added that “the govern-
ment’s gonna pay for it.”) (http://cbsn.ws
/1KZmhX9). However, he has released no de-
tails about how he would do it, how much it
would cost, or how the government would
get the money—other than implying that
hospitals would be paid less. The other
leading candidate, retired neurosurgeon
Ben Carson, has suggested that everyone
ought to be given $2000 per year for a medi-
cal savings account (http://bit.ly/1Iby7Oz).
Given that per capita medical spending is
nearly $10 000 per year and federal health
spending per capita is at least $4000 per
year, it is unclear whether a $2000 credit
would buy any reasonable coverage. In any
case, Carson has backed away from the idea
that his plan would be universal (http://nyti
.ms/1SlhReh).

Perhaps Carson and Trump are fum-
bling with the issue because they are new to
politics. But even the Republican establish-
ment feels no need to grapple with it. Sen
Marco Rubio (R, Fla) and former Florida Gov
Jeb Bush, from the establishment wing of
the party, have each proposed a tax credit for
health insurance, but both have declined to
say how generous the credit would be or
how many people it would cover (http:

//politi.co/1QoLWsy). In addition, both have
also proposed reducing the generosity of pri-
vate insurance, Medicare, and Medicaid, ac-
tions that would likely increase the number
of uninsured.

Least specific of all is Tea Party favorite
Sen Ted Cruz (R, Texas), who has said noth-
ing about coverage other than saying that
Obamacare needs to be entirely repealed
(http://1.usa.gov/1IhKiEq). I suspect the tru-
est expression of Republican views about
health care comes from former candidate
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Gov Bobby Jindal of Louisiana, who said
“… universal coverage is a liberal pipe-
dream that costs too much money and
takes too much freedom” (http://bit.ly
/1Yv0OKH).

The Cost of Care
In the real world, physicians, businesses, and
governments also struggle with how to re-
duce the cost of care. Reducing spending is
difficult, because it is hard to differentiate
wasteful from valuable care. But evidence is
increasingly pointing to successful policies.
As a result of payment and delivery system
reforms, Massachusetts has gone from a
state whose cost growth exceeded the na-
tional average for 10 years in a row to one
whose cost growth is below the national av-
erage (http://1.usa.gov/ZjtGfo). A recent
study of Maryland showed that that state’s
new cost control plan has led to spending in-
creases of only 1.5% annually, well below the
target of 3.6% (http://bit.ly/1OhcKfU). And
Oregon is having good success in its prom-
ise to improve quality while reducing cost
growth in Medicaid (http://1.usa.gov
/1XrW5qH).

In Campaign Wars, none of these expe-
riences matters. Cost savings in the Repub-
lican plans are as simple as waving a magic
wand (or perhaps a lightsaber). Almost all of
the Republicans are in favor of allowing
people to purchase insurance across state
lines. Unfortunately, that policy has not led
to a single new insurance entrant in the
states where it has been tried (http://nyti
.ms/1LctfbO).

Carson, Rubio, and Bush are also in fa-
vor of having people pay more out of pocket
for care. Higher cost sharing would cer-
tainly reduce medical spending and could
even provide funds for large tax credits to the
poor, though more detail on this latter point
would be welcome. None of the candidates
talks about modernizing the payment sys-
tem in Medicare. This is unfortunate, given
the success that Medicare and the states

noted above are having in payment system
design (http://bit.ly/1PatOpo).

Perhaps the most interesting omission
from the Republican proposals is the lack of
attention to medical malpractice. In the past
few political cycles, malpractice reform was
the magic elixir that was going to cure all that
ails medical care. None of the proposals re-
leased so far even mentions the word “mal-
practice.”

Fantasy Arithmetic
As in a true sci-fi adventure, even the rules of
arithmetic do not apply in the candidates’ pro-
posals. Suppose you believe that the rich
should pay lower taxes, but that the federal
budget should be balanced. How do you
make both of these occur? In the real world,
you propose large reductions in Medicare and
Medicaid, which you argue can be sustained
becauseoftheincreasedefficienciesthatyour
policies will generate. In the Republican pri-
mary debate, however, the candidates sim-
ply assume that their policies will generate
sufficient economic growth to produce a tidal
wave of federal revenues. Thus, Jeb Bush has
asserted that economic growth will double
because of his tax cuts (http://on.wsj.com
/1NoAz5G), and Donald Trump argues that
growth will triple under his (http://on.wsj.com
/1Ho4tpb). Of course, evidence shows that
these assumptions are unrealistic (http://
brook.gs/1QIyZNB).

At one level, this chicanery doesn’t mat-
ter. Many commentators have noted that po-
litical outsiders are popular partly because
people do not believe the promises of poli-
ticians. But unrealistic promises have a way
of coming back to hurt people in the real
world. Gov Sam Brownback (R, Kan) was
elected on the promise of large tax cuts,
which he argued would lead to a boom in
jobs and revenue. Kansas enacted the tax
cuts, but neither jobs nor revenue has
boomed (http://bit.ly/1PPvG78). As a re-
sult, Kansas is now cutting spending for the
disabled, poor, and sick and figuring out what

other taxes to raise (http://bit.ly/1lKUTCY).
One recent poll found that Gov Brownback
was the least popular governor in the coun-
try (http://bit.ly/1IhLis9).

Health care could play out the same
way. In Kentucky, for example, Republican
Governor-elect Matt Bevin promised in his
campaign to eliminate Kynect (http://bit.ly
/1IhLl78), the state’s insurance market-
place, and repeal Kentucky’s Medicaid ex-
pansion. The latter policy would lead one in
every 10 people in the state to lose cover-
age. What would happen to physicians and
patients if Bevin carries out his promise?
What about the patients who need medi-
cines for chronic illnesses or those in the
middle of cancer treatment?

At the end of Alice in Wonderland, Alice
wakes from her dream to confront the real
world. At some point, Republicans will have
to do the same. What will they do? In fan-
tasy movies, there is generally a happy end-
ing. In the real world, I am not so sure.
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